1.. Introduction
================

There is increasing interest and controversy within the public health community about smokeless tobacco (ST) \[[@b1-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Some proponents believe that, given the enormity of the health problems associated with cigarette smoking, a viable alternative is harm reduction, i.e., use of nicotine-containing products with lower mortality and morbidity risks \[[@b2-ijerph-06-00010], [@b3-ijerph-06-00010]\]. This has resulted in recommendations for cigarette smokers to switch to ST products \[[@b4-ijerph-06-00010]--[@b7-ijerph-06-00010]\].

A recent review article claimed "there is a strong scientific and medical foundation for tobacco harm reduction, and it \[ST use\] shows great potential as a public health strategy to help millions of smokers \[[@b4-ijerph-06-00010], p. 17\]. One group of advocates for ST-based harm reduction characterized their opponents' position as "health professional's authoritarian insistence that the only valid choice for smokers is to quit or die as an addicted cigarette user." \[[@b8-ijerph-06-00010], p. 363\].

What are the arguments put forward by proponents of ST use and is there sufficient evidence to support them? We had three purposes for this paper: (1) to identify the major arguments used by those who support ST as a tobacco harm reduction strategy; (2) to summarize and critique the scientific evidence behind those arguments; and (3) to consider the ethical and practical implications of promoting ST use for population harm reduction. In this paper, we will be focusing mainly on research from the United States and international findings that may or may not be relevant for ST use in the United States, keeping in mind that the context and products from other countries may not necessarily be transferable to the current situation in the United States. We will be addressing arguments that have been made about the use of ST, as well as describing some recent events and behaviors by U.S. tobacco companies.

2.. Background
==============

The common feature of smokeless tobacco products is that they are not burned when used. In North America and parts of Europe, ST most commonly comes in the form of snuff (dry or moist) or chewing tobacco. Moist snuff, used orally, is the most popular form of ST \[[@b9-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Although having a much smaller market than cigarettes, ST products account for about \$2.6 billion in sales annually in the United States \[[@b10-ijerph-06-00010]\]. ST use in the United States occurs predominantly among males, with higher prevalence among younger-aged whites, rural residents, and in some Native American and Alaska Native tribes \[[@b9-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Similarly, ST use in Sweden and Norway occurs largely among males \[[@b11-ijerph-06-00010], [@b12-ijerph-06-00010]\]. In 2005, an estimated 6% of men and less than 1% of women in the United States used ST \[[@b13-ijerph-06-00010]\].

There is scientific consensus that ST use increases the risk for cancers of the oral cavity and pharynx, oral soft tissue lesions, gingival recession, and nicotine addiction \[[@b14-ijerph-06-00010]--[@b18-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Recent Swedish, Norwegian, and U.S. studies found an increased risk for pancreatic cancer from using ST \[[@b19-ijerph-06-00010]--[@b21-ijerph-06-00010]\]. ST has been classified as a human carcinogen by the International Agency for Research on Cancer \[[@b22-ijerph-06-00010], [@b23-ijerph-06-00010]\], the U.S. Surgeon General \[[@b24-ijerph-06-00010]\], and the National Toxicology Program \[[@b25-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Some ST proponents suggest that the health risks associated with ST use are greatly exaggerated \[[@b4-ijerph-06-00010]\], particularly for moist snuff products with lower levels of tobacco-specific nitrosamines (TSNAs) such as Swedish snus \[[@b26-ijerph-06-00010]\]. The United States currently has no regulatory framework or standards for levels of TSNAs or other toxins in ST products, and their levels are substantially greater in most U.S. moist snuff products than in products sold in Sweden \[[@b27-ijerph-06-00010], [@b28-ijerph-06-00010]\].

3.. Current situation
=====================

Two recent circumstances have increased attention on ST. First, there is growing consideration of ST use within the public health community. Several recent publications indicate that ST is being taken more seriously by scientists as a harm reduction strategy \[[@b3-ijerph-06-00010], [@b17-ijerph-06-00010], [@b26-ijerph-06-00010], [@b29-ijerph-06-00010]\].

Second, the two largest U.S. cigarette manufacturers have entered the ST market. In 2006, Reynolds American purchased Conwood, a major ST manufacturer with 32% of the U.S. moist snuff market, and began test-marketing Camel Snus \[[@b30-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Also in 2006, Philip Morris USA began test-marketing Taboka, an ST product in a pouch \[[@b31-ijerph-06-00010]\], and began test marketing Marlboro Snus \[[@b32-ijerph-06-00010]\]. In 2008, Philip Morris USA acquired U.S. Smokeless Tobacco Company, the country's major manufacturer of moist snuff (64% of the US moist snuff market), and expanded test marketing of new moist snuff products. Promotions for these newer ST products focus on their being "spit free" and their use in indoor areas where smoking is not allowed \[[@b33-ijerph-06-00010], [@b34-ijerph-06-00010]\].

Some tobacco companies disseminate statements by those who favor ST for tobacco harm reduction, and criticize opponents as being unprincipled in their resistance to harm reduction \[[@b35-ijerph-06-00010]\].

4.. Arguments used to support ST as a harm reduction strategy
=============================================================

Proponents present four major arguments for ST as a harm reduction strategy, each of which is reviewed below.

4.1.. Smokers Reduce Their Health Risks by Switching to Smokeless Tobacco
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The first argument is that, although ST has health risks, the risks are considerably lower than those associated with cigarette smoking. Two broad lines of research are needed to support this argument: (a) exclusive ST users who never smoked cigarettes experience fewer health risks than exclusive smokers; and b) exclusive smokers who switch to only using ST experience reduced health risks compared to those who continue to smoke.

There is substantial evidence that lifetime ST-only users have lower health risks than lifetime cigarette-only smokers \[[@b15-ijerph-06-00010], [@b16-ijerph-06-00010], [@b36-ijerph-06-00010], [@b37-ijerph-06-00010]\]. For example, unlike smoking, ST products do not appear to increase the risk for lung cancer or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Some have attempted to quantify the reduced level of health risks among ST-only users compared with cigarette-only users \[[@b4-ijerph-06-00010], [@b38-ijerph-06-00010]\].

Proponents also stress that not all ST products are the same. They argue that moist snuff, particularly lower-TSNA products, has fewer health risks than dry snuff or chewing tobacco \[[@b4-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Population-based data from men in Sweden, a country with a high prevalence of ST and a low prevalence of daily cigarette smoking, are cited to demonstrate lower rates of smoking-related cancers compared to men in other European countries with different patterns of tobacco use \[[@b39-ijerph-06-00010], [@b40-ijerph-06-00010]\].

We found little evidence that lifetime cigarette-only users who switch to ST reduce their health risks compared to continuing smokers, although it is very unlikely that smokers who completely switched to using ST would increase their health risks. Only one published study compared mortality rates among smokers who permanently switched to ST with those who quit smoking entirely. An analysis of data from American Cancer Society's second cancer prevention study (CPS II) cohort \[[@b37-ijerph-06-00010]\] found that men who switched from cigarette use to using only ST had higher death rates from all causes combined, lung cancer, coronary heart disease, or stroke compared with those who had quit smoking completely. Mortality rates from all causes among "switchers" appear to be lower than for continuing smokers in CPS-II \[[@b41-ijerph-06-00010]\].

An extension of the "ST is safer" argument is that individuals should be provided with information on the comparative health risks of products, weigh the risks, and decide for themselves \[[@b42-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Proponents recommend providing "objective scientific data," and criticize health organizations and governmental agencies for exaggerating ST health risks and implying its use is "just as dangerous as smoking" \[[@b4-ijerph-06-00010], [@b43-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Unfortunately, smokers may substantially underestimate their current risks \[[@b44-ijerph-06-00010]\] and decades of research indicates that scientific number-based messages alone are not effective in changing smoking or other behaviors \[[@b45-ijerph-06-00010], [@b46-ijerph-06-00010]\].

Although health risks from using only ST are lower than those for exclusively smoking, this comparison of health risks is true for virtually any consumer product. Proponents do not compare ST risks with risks associated with FDA-approved smoking cessation pharmaceuticals or with the lower risks associated with quitting tobacco entirely \[[@b37-ijerph-06-00010]\]. If these types of risk comparisons were made, the health risks for ST would not seem small. In addition, proponents do not address the health effects of multiple tobacco product use, although the prevalence of ST used in combination with other tobacco products may be substantial. U.S. national data indicate that 40% of men who occasionally used snuff and 19% who used snuff daily also smoked cigarettes \[[@b47-ijerph-06-00010]\], and 26% of male cigarette smokers in 10 states also used other forms of tobacco \[[@b48-ijerph-06-00010]\].

In summary, we conclude that exclusive use of ST confers fewer health risks than exclusive cigarette smoking. However, ST use has important health risks that are substantially greater than those associated with not smoking. We identified one study demonstrating that smokers who switched to using only ST reduced their risks for fatal health outcomes, although that study also found slightly higher mortality rates among lifetime cigarette-only smokers who switched to ST compared with those who quit tobacco use entirely.

4.2.. ST Use is Effective for Smoking Cessation
-----------------------------------------------

The second claim is that the ST is an effective smoking cessation aid. Various approaches have been used to estimate the extent to which ST has been used as a smoking cessation method from survey data: specific questions about cessation methods used; the proportion of current ST-only users who were former cigarette smokers; reconstructed birth cohorts using serial surveys; and comparative population trends in prevalence for cigarette smoking and ST use.

ST proponents cite the experience in Sweden to support use of ST (snus) for smoking cessation. Although overall tobacco use has changed little over the past 20 years in Sweden, smoking prevalence among men and women declined while ST use by men increased, with the implication being that some of the reduction in smoking prevalence resulted from smokers switching to using ST \[[@b4-ijerph-06-00010], [@b49-ijerph-06-00010]--[@b51-ijerph-06-00010]\]. However, that pattern has not been found in other countries. In Norway, for example, the prevalence of ST use among males aged 16--24 years increased from 9% in 1985 to 21% in 2002, while the prevalence of cigarette smoking remained relatively constant \[[@b52-ijerph-06-00010]\].

Survey data on the use of ST as a method for quitting smoking are available from the U.S. and Sweden. An estimated 7% of men in a 1986 U.S. national survey who were former cigarette smokers used ST for quitting \[[@b53-ijerph-06-00010]\]. In a 2001--2002 national Swedish survey, ST was reportedly used in the last quit attempt by 24% of men who smoked cigarettes, making it the most common cessation aid used by that population \[[@b51-ijerph-06-00010]\].

Analyses of U.S. data from the 1998 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) found that about 6% of daily snuff users reported having quit cigarette smoking within the preceding year, suggesting that they had switched to ST \[[@b52-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Two groups of researchers used data from the 1987 and 2000 NHIS and offered contrasting interpretations \[[@b54-ijerph-06-00010], [@b55-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Kozlowski *et al.* \[[@b54-ijerph-06-00010]\] found that among men aged 22--34 years, those who smoked cigarettes but became snuff users were twice as likely as never users of snuff to have quit smoking. On the other hand, Tomar and Loree \[[@b55-ijerph-06-00010]\] analyzed male birth cohorts and found that about 1% of former cigarette smokers aged 36--47 years had used snuff or chewing tobacco to quit smoking, although about 19% had been regular ST users at some time.

Intervention trials provide more direct evidence of the effectiveness of ST use for smoking cessation. To our knowledge, only two trials have been conducted in which ST was used for cessation. An uncontrolled U.S. trial reported results for one- and seven-year follow-ups \[[@b56-ijerph-06-00010], [@b57-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Sixteen of 63 subjects (25%) had used snuff and successfully quit smoking at the 1-year follow-up; at the 7-year follow-up, 12 of 16 persons who had used ST remained abstinent from smoking (an overall quit rate of about 19%). A recently reported open label randomized trial conducted in Denmark included smokeless tobacco and group support in the intervention arm and only group support in the control arm \[[@b58-ijerph-06-00010]\]. That study found significantly greater point prevalence and continuous abstinence rates in the ST group than in the control group at 7 weeks, but no significant difference between groups in 6-month point prevalence abstinence rates (23.1% vs. 20.8%). The authors concluded that the trial demonstrated short-term efficacy of ST in combination with group support for smoking cessation but no long-term efficacy.

In summary, while data from Sweden suggest that ST is a cessation aid for some cigarette smokers, findings from U.S. studies are inconsistent; it is clear, however, that ST is not widely used for smoking cessation in the United States. The only known randomized trial of ST use for smoking cessation found no long-term efficacy. We conclude that, at present, there is insufficient evidence for ST as an effective cigarette smoking cessation aid.

4.3.. ST is an Effective Nicotine Maintenance Product for Highly Nicotine-dependent ("Hard Core") Smokers
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The third argument is based on two assumptions: ST use has lower risks than cigarette smoking, and some people who are unwilling or unable to quit using tobacco by evidence-based approaches \[[@b59-ijerph-06-00010]\] could use ST for long-term nicotine maintenance. The rationale is similar to that used for reducing harm from the abuse of other substances: long-term substitution of a less dangerous product is more desirable than continued use of a more dangerous product. A model similar to this is the long-term treatment of heroin addiction with methadone \[[@b60-ijerph-06-00010]\]. ST proponents note that FDA-approved nicotine-containing products for smoking cessation are not approved for long-term nicotine maintenance, and that the bioavailability of nicotine from ST is greater than that achieved for FDA-approved nicotine products \[[@b4-ijerph-06-00010]\]. They point out that opponents of substituting ST for cigarettes offer no help for "hard core" smokers who want to reduce their health risks, i.e., the only choices are to "quit or die" \[[@b8-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Proponents of nicotine maintenance believe that ST would provide a "middle way" to help smokers reduce their health risks \[[@b4-ijerph-06-00010]\]. The argument continues that, although at some point persons using ST for nicotine maintenance ideally would decide to quit ST use entirely, even if they never quit ST use their health risks would be lower than if they continued to smoke cigarettes.

There are three problems with this argument. First, unlike methadone, we found no studies that examined the rates of relapse to cigarette smoking for person using ST for long-term nicotine maintenance, either alone or in comparison to FDA-approved pharmacotherapies. Thus, the relative effectiveness of ST as a long-term nicotine maintenance strategy is unknown. Second, harm reduction treatments for heroin use are managed and monitored under the guidance of health care professionals, as these treatments require prescriptions. In contrast, ST products are available "over-the-counter," are still heavily marketed to young males and have a high potential for abuse, and have levels of bioavailable nicotine that vary widely by product \[[@b61-ijerph-06-00010], [@b62-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Third, the mechanism by which methadone works is completely different from ST: methadone operates to reduce or eliminate withdrawal symptoms by blocking receptors \[[@b60-ijerph-06-00010]\] In contrast, ST contains the same addictive substance (nicotine) as cigarettes, which may continue nicotine addiction and perpetuate relapse.

There is strong support for the statement that some people are more addicted than others to nicotine, which makes smoking cessation more difficult for them \[[@b15-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Some ST products have higher and more rapid nicotine dosing than some FDA-approved nicotine replacement products \[[@b4-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Although ST proponents may intend to help smokers who "have tried everything" but have been unable to quit, encouraging ST use for long-term nicotine maintenance may delay or prevent persons who would otherwise end their nicotine addiction from doing so \[[@b63-ijerph-06-00010]\]. We conclude there is currently no evidence on the effectiveness of ST for long-term nicotine maintenance.

4.4.. ST use is not a "Gateway" Product for Initiating Cigarette Smoking
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The final argument is that ST users are not at increased risk of initiating cigarette smoking, or that ST use may even prevent smoking initiation \[[@b8-ijerph-06-00010], [@b49-ijerph-06-00010], [@b51-ijerph-06-00010]\]. The not-a-gateway argument is crucial for ST proponents in order to support the first three arguments, because if ST use increased rates of smoking initiation there is no rationale for advocating its use as a harm reduction product.

Research to support the not-a-gateway argument comes from several types of studies. Indirect evidence, based on comparative prevalence trend data for cigarette smoking and ST use among adolescents and adults in Sweden over the past 20 years, are cited to support this position: if ST is a gateway to cigarette smoking, then smoking prevalence would not decrease at the same time ST use increased \[[@b4-ijerph-06-00010]\].

Comparative population-based prevalence trend data for ST use and cigarette smoking are not supported by data from countries other than Sweden. In the United Stated, trends in ST use and cigarette smoking among adolescent boys and men tended to parallel each other during the past two decades, with a drop in use of both types of tobacco products among boys since 1997 \[[@b64-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Norway, where ST use by young males has increased sharply during the past two decades, did not experience a decline in smoking initiation during most of that period \[[@b52-ijerph-06-00010]\].

Using data from the 1987 NHIS, Kozlowski *et al.* \[[@b54-ijerph-06-00010]\] examined age of first use by type and sequence of use of different tobacco products. More than three-quarters of males aged 23--34 were classified as non-gateway users; i.e., use of snuff did not precede use of cigarettes. However, several U.S. prospective cohort and cross-sectional studies of young males found that use of ST was predictive of cigarette smoking initiation \[[@b65-ijerph-06-00010]--[@b68-ijerph-06-00010]\].

More recent U.S. studies provide additional support for ST use as a predictor of cigarette smoking initiation. Using data from the 1989 and 1993 national Teenage Attitudes and Practices Survey (TAPS), Tomar \[[@b69-ijerph-06-00010]\] found that adolescent males who were ST-only users were more than three times as likely as never ST-users to become cigarette smokers within the following four years. A re-analysis of the TAPS data by O'Connor et al. \[[@b70-ijerph-06-00010]\] concluded that regular ST use was not a statistically significant predictor of current smoking when psychosocial risk factors were included in the models. However, those authors equated lack of statistical significance due to the small number of ST users at baseline and highly parameterized regression models with lack of effect \[[@b71-ijerph-06-00010]\]. In the TAPS data, the strength of association between ST use and subsequent smoking was on the same order of magnitude as many established psychosocial risk factors for smoking.

Severson *et al.* \[[@b72-ijerph-06-00010]\] followed a cohort of adolescent boys in grades seven and nine who were ST-only users for two years. Among the ST-only users, 26% maintained their ST-only status, 17% switched and became cigarette-only users, and 41% became dual users of ST and cigarettes at follow-up. Among nonsmoking, non ST users, 24.0% maintained their status, 15.7% reported using cigarettes and only 8.3% reported using both products. They found that initiation of weekly smoking in grades nine and eleven was significantly associated with baseline ST use, even after controlling for other risk factors.

Haddock *et al.* \[[@b73-ijerph-06-00010]\] followed a cohort of almost 8,000 young adult male Air Force recruits who had not smoked in the past year. Both current and former ST users were more than twice as likely as never-users to begin smoking.

In summary, the preponderance of evidence suggests that ST use is a predictor of cigarette smoking in the United States. The findings in one country regarding temporal changes in patterns of tobacco use cannot be assumed to apply elsewhere.

5.. Discussion
==============

The primary evidence supporting ST use as a harm reduction strategy is that exclusive using ST has lower health risks than does cigarette smoking. There is some evidence that cigarette smokers who switch to ST use may reduce their health risks. There is little evidence that ST use is effective for smoking cessation; or that ST is an effective nicotine maintenance product. In addition, the available evidence suggests that ST use may be a gateway to smoking initiation in the United States.

Proponents of ST-as-harm-reduction argue for differential taxation and emphasis on differences in risk among tobacco products, on the grounds that the public should be moved from cigarettes to less harmful forms of tobacco \[[@b4-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Most major tobacco control organizations see all tobacco use as a harmful behavior that provides no net societal benefits, and prefer taxation policies and health messages that discourage the initiation or continued use of any form of tobacco.

There are certainly some individuals who have successfully used ST as an aid to smoking cessation or for long-term nicotine maintenance. From a population-based public health perspective, however, there is a real danger of potential unintended adverse consequences of promoting ST for harm reduction. Of greatest concern is that broader promotion of ST would result in an increase in ST initiation and simply add to or increase cigarette smoking among adolescents and young adults, as apparently was the case in Norway.

A second unintended consequence is that promoting ST for harm reduction may imply that tobacco prevention and control efforts have failed \[[@b74-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Although great strides have been made in reducing youth tobacco use, only a small proportion of the available resources are currently being used for tobacco control in most states \[[@b75-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Substantial reductions in tobacco use could be achieved if tobacco control programs were fully funded. The promotion of ST for harm reduction by the public health community would divert the existing limited tobacco control resources, which may be better spent on practices demonstrated as effective in reducing smoking \[[@b76-ijerph-06-00010]\].

Several ethical issues also must be considered. If products with fewer health risks are available and can perform a function similar to the original product, there is an ethical and, often, statutory or other legal requirement to use the substitute product \[[@b77-ijerph-06-00010], [@b78-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Product substitution is a long-recognized strategy in fields such as consumer protection and occupational and environmental health; e.g., using synthetic plastics or cellulose in place of asbestos in building materials or automobile brakes. Although ST use has fewer health risks than does cigarette smoking, several FDA-approved and scientifically established pharmacotherapies are available for smoking cessation \[[@b59-ijerph-06-00010]\], which constitute safer substitutes for smoking. In addition, to our knowledge, the public health community has never advocated substitution of an unregulated toxin and human carcinogen when known safer alternatives existed.

A second ethical dilemma could result if changes occurred in risk perception about using ST. Research has shown that "low or minimal risk" health messages, in the context of voluntary decision making or personal health behaviors, are commonly interpreted by the public as meaning "no risk" \[[@b79-ijerph-06-00010]\]. The history of the tobacco industry's development and marketing of filtered, "low-tar," and "light" cigarettes, which resulted in smokers' perceptions that these products were safer and reduced their desire to quit \[[@b80-ijerph-06-00010]\], should be considered a warning about potential unintended consequences of promoting ST for harm reduction.

A third concern is that mixed messages from the public health and medical communities can be problematic. Lay audiences rely heavily on the expert heuristic when assessing information received from health or other experts \[[@b81-ijerph-06-00010]\], preferring consistent interpretations and recommendations about what scientific findings mean and what actions are recommended \[[@b82-ijerph-06-00010]\]. A message that encouraged people to "not initiate or continue ST use because of its adverse health effects" juxtaposed with "it's okay to use ST if you are a smoker and have been unable to quit" could result in confusion among the public.

Probably the biggest ethical challenge concerns the potential role of tobacco companies. Cigarette and ST manufacturers are in the business of helping people to develop and maintain nicotine addiction \[[@b83-ijerph-06-00010]\], and promotion of dual product use is one strategy to maintain addiction in the face of increasing smoke-free indoor air laws. This scenario is even more likely now that nearly the entire U.S. smokeless tobacco market is controlled by cigarette manufacturers. Many ST users also use other tobacco products, particularly cigarettes \[[@b44-ijerph-06-00010]\], and ST products are advertised to smokers for situational use when they cannot smoke due to smoke-free policies \[[@b31-ijerph-06-00010], [@b32-ijerph-06-00010], [@b84-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Although many proponents of ST for tobacco harm reduction have no financial relationship with the tobacco industry, it is clear that the industry provides financial support to scientists who favor their position on harm reduction, some of whom have been particularly vocal ST advocates \[[@b38-ijerph-06-00010], [@b43-ijerph-06-00010]\]. Findings from tobacco industry documents clearly demonstrate that the motivation for industry funding of extramural research is to serve their business interests \[[@b85-ijerph-06-00010]--[@b87-ijerph-06-00010]\]. For example, not only has it been shown that industry-funded scientists were less likely to conclude that secondhand smoke had adverse health effects \[[@b88-ijerph-06-00010]\], but the industry actively funded individuals and institutions for the purpose of creating divisions within the public health community \[[@b89-ijerph-06-00010]\].

A bill has been passed by the U.S. House of Representatives \[H.R. 1108\] and another is currently pending in the U.S. Senate \[S. 625\] that would grant the U.S Food and Drug Administration (FDA) the authority to regulate the manufacturing, marketing and sale of tobacco products. Among its provisions, the legislation would require FDA approval before the introduction of tobacco products that are claimed to be "reduced harm." Tobacco manufacturers would be required to provide scientific evidence that such products would reduce harm for individuals and for the population as a whole. The FDA also would have the authority to require changes in current and future tobacco products to protect public health. In the absence of a regulatory framework, which is the current status in the United States, it is largely left to the tobacco industry to decide what products will be introduced, their contents and toxin levels, their marketing, and the implicit claims that can be made. Perhaps when such decisions are under the regulatory control of public health authorities and not tobacco manufacturers it may be appropriate to discuss promotion of reduced harm tobacco products.

It is clear that more research on ST is needed, particularly regarding health risks among smokers who switch to exclusively using ST and the effectiveness of ST for long-term nicotine maintenance. Nevertheless, based on the precautionary principle widely used in public health \[[@b90-ijerph-06-00010]\], the burden of proof is on ST proponents to provide strong scientifically credible evidence to support their position. As we have outlined, such evidence currently is lacking, and it is therefore inappropriate at this time for the public health community to promote ST use as an evidence-based harm reduction strategy. Those considering ST use for harm reduction need to consider the entire body of research, along with the many practical and ethical challenges. We conclude that the implications extend far beyond the simple statement that "ST use is safer than cigarette smoking."
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